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Minna, whieh‘ncnot much more than
skin deep, Ire instuutly relieved of pain
by excluding the air; that which docs it
most perfectly gi’m the most decided re-

lief. and that which is most likely to he
at bend in at: emergency is, to that ex.

tent the best. Plunge the part in water.
cool or warm. But as this is not applic-
able to some portios's of the body, except
for s time too short for the healing pro-
cess tq take place, it‘tnust be regarded as
e temponry expedient while some more
pcrtnsnent application can be prepared.
Sprinkle common‘?qur ower the burned
plaintiff! thrélreayered over; the
mo ture of the wound causes the ?our to

i f ,p rte: impervious to air. If this
‘ nor scales off, the part can
“w moistened with‘wnrm water and ?our

spplhd China. In a very few days s

beautiful new skin will form. without a
scar, and the cakes will fall 96‘, or a ply

Mnhtixhsytmom «soil, as

to bill o?' of themselves ; do not pick
them d with the ?nger nail. The iucon-
vanishes 'ol’ the hard coating can be
avoided by using another application

tn?e ofnil and limewuter. Pour water
on s lump of unslucked lime, as soon as
it is clear stir in sweet oil until it is as
thick es thickemm. by slacking, and up
ply it freely at the time, and subse-iuentlyas often as any discomfort arises. f boil-_

in? mtet'ls poured on the lime rock, it
wilclenr in a few mumm—good drug-

' a s e a water ion hsud.‘?thu’l?'dg well to Keep a bottle of
the mixture always on hand ; it will keep
lyear, end it can be taken and used at a
moment’s notice, the natural skin grow-
ing “Imitlauls scarr and without the

Econvsnient hard cnking of ?our.—-Dr..
all.

Manx Tan.“ 1! Curcauo.—'l‘he Bos-
ton Journal says: Afriend just returned

"milling:related to no". this morning,
an incident of his visit which is good
enough to ?nd a place here. He was
riding in a horse car down Slate street

from the post o?ice, surveying the ruins
along ?lth I .ntunbcr of gentlemen whose
long, rneful faces totd unmistakably that

theirlzlongsd to the numerous class of
“I ers,’ ’v‘vh‘en suddenly-a man at his
elbow gave utterance, without having pre-
Nhliyvouchsafed a single word, to the
old Eastern. roverh, “There‘s no great
loss Mama“ gain." his face
lighting up with a smile at the apparently
happy thought which suggested the excla-

matjan.,B:; friend's curiosity was aroused
' Ile All”: ' dly- inquired of the stranger

what assurance he had for his faith in view

‘ of go» blackened ruins to‘ be seen all
“ r“Ito d them." “\Vhy, you.see.” gleefully

de?ated this new Mark Tapley, turning a
beaming countenance on our friend and
s [skin in a loud tone, which attracted

_ if: snbiih’m of every one in the car, “You
. lee, ltmger, I. lost my house, $6,000

worth of Turniture, and just about every
, cent I was worth ; but Igot rid of an old

' coolnatova, which always V smoked and
-' would»: bake at all, and which compelled

my wife to send our bread to thi: neigh-
bors to be baked. “'ell, sir, that Steve

, was done tor in the great ?re. and now I
- fed-'mithan‘ ever sure that there is no

great loss” without some small gain. Just
think at it, Imight have had a new stove
and then there would have been so much

' im3o my loss." .‘And Vith an audible

“”5”over this comforting re?ection, he

mile the beil‘l’oPC: W’Pl’““'0 0‘". and
' glih‘algracefnl wai'? of his hand at our
“'mmr,‘ disappeared mos: “gs nuns—-

lfqu?y la" “?nd! of the remix: of that
V‘ stone",

* ?wg bi]; ~W‘‘;_ J
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. V: as Milan—A case J“V°i"l°3

the hi of’slie'?! ss-heirs has just m:
decided by the Superior Court of Kings

win New York. In February, 1870,
one?ward Doberty, a naturalized citi~

, ofithe:Usited Slates, died pOrSCSSBd
lynreal estate valued at SIO,OOO,

Moe wife or children. At the time
-‘— death three brothers and two sisters

resided in'lr'ela’nd. and were aliens, while
one sister, Ann Gleason, resided in Cali-
fornia and was married to a citizen of this ‘
country. One at his brothers come to i
this country, to recover his share of the

mdpo?y. Ana Gleason defended the suit
.an claimed that.she was entitled to the
Ihole of the property, because he died a

“chiral-chin United States. and she being ‘
,muriqd to a citizen, was a citizen also; ‘
"willie the other brothers and sisters being

aliens. could not inherit any real estate

fro‘thir deceased brother. and this view
has een s-taiued by the court.

To turn sway from an accnsution with
lupotellioun silence is equally in the pow.
e: of him that iahardened by vill'umy and
lnspinud by innocence.

A gentlemm, on leaving 1 message at

Itulip-lg: of?ce in a letled envelope, re-
;questcd I tit might be sent on immidi
“er wilhom reading, :5 it was strictly
privafe.

Flowz Dsmc Wxns'rsu Pam-sane ‘ms Sr scans—ln one of the debates in
Congress, which suddenly culled Daniel
Webster to his feet. he made a brief but
most eloquent speech. apparently with- ‘
out any opportunity for previous pix-para-
tion. In the course at his remarks he
threw out the following sentence, which 1
has ever since been admired as one of the 1
most harmonious and expressive in the 1
English language. He was speaking ofi
our military con?ict with Great Britain : 3
“Our {ether-erased their ?ag againts at
powerto which. for purposes of {stein J
conquest and subjugation, Rome. in the ‘
height of her glory, is not to be:compared; ‘
a power which has dotted over the whole ‘
globe with her possessions and her mili- f
tary posts, whose morning dmmobcat, {oh I
lowing the sun in its course and keeping ‘
pace with the hours, circles the earth with
one continuous and unbroken strain of
martial airs of England." As he sat down ‘
one of the Scnatorsgcongrstnlated him up-
on his speech. and alluding to the above

' passage, said that to him it was incon-
ceivable how Mr. Webster in a speech
so manifestly unpremeditated, could have
formed so perfect and so beautiful a sen~
tence, which with hours of study he could
not- improve. Mr. “’ebster replied that
the passage was notjextemporaneous ; that
in: his summer vacation he had visited
Quebec, and while standing on the mea-
siVe and almost impregnahle citadel there,
looking out upon the wonderons scene at
national grandeur and of nature's levli-
ness spread before him, the idea occurred
to his mind. He immediately took his
seat upon a gun, and with pencil and pa-
per, sketched the thought in the most

appropriate language he could at the mo~

ment command. Upon arriving at his
hotel he set down at his leisure, and
wrote it and rewrote it,- with many inter-
lineations and - erasures, until he had
moulded it into the form ot-wosdev Ihich
satisfied him. He then laid it aside in his
retentive memory, to be used when the
occasion should offer. The opportunity
arose or: that day. > , .

Tnn Pawn AND Rssronsmxu‘rr or

Wanam—Thelsnhtle andlrnylterious et-
traction which everywhere am. men
to women is n sscred trust committed to
women by the Creator, It is not only a
power irresistnblc, but a passion indieuh
hle. By no misuse or disuse can it be
forfeited. It is not beauty. nor wit nor

"goodness ; Verge attraction exists inde-
pendent of all esc. It is simply ‘wotm

.uuhood. Mun piys deference ,to women

‘imtinctively, in?elunterily, not because
s is hesutifpl r truthful, or wine. or
foolisiwm- i-oper; but because she‘is s

woman.n€ he cannot help it. If she
descends, e will lower to her level, if

Asheriscs, he?ill rise to her hight. ‘ This
is the real danger—not that she wili drive
him from her, but that ‘she cannot drive
him trom her. She cannot help being
his blessing or his bane. She cannot
make herself into a being whom he will not
love. Ifshe is insipid. ignorant, mes~
culin‘c. coarse—then he will love insipidi-
ty. ignorance. masculinenese. coarseness.
and he himself deteriorsted. So much
the more ought women, by virtue of this
mysterious and inalienable power, to rise

1 to the hight of its wise and worthy exer-
‘ cise. Instead of making it merely the
minister of her own indolence and vanity,
it should be made to minister all human

i grace and succor. Instead of‘regnrdl'ng it
las a reason whyshe may dispense with
i prudence and wisdom, it is the reason of
all reasons why she should eonceutrete
Within herself every resource of prudence
and wisdom—Gail Hamilton.

Isnnsravcnnrnlrv .or Newsmrn
Pxornnn.——'l‘he. Chicago?re hss‘ not
only demonstrated the indumntibility01
newspaper property—for the grout item,
the 52.0; will survives the roads ations

Cf c 1593-“; :3 shows, an Medill‘lz?the
Tribune 33;; and P 9 swamms‘ hm;
experience. the “35.5"?" ““19.” “2°
“ the press " upon its presses. The “3""

paper establishments of Chicago only maid
presses to no in full plsy. Without the
most highly wrought and costly machinery
they are sadly crippled. Adurtlgments
pour in beyond the capacity‘of the pair.
lishers to print them. Advertising is es-

sential to'the reorgsnintion of4he city.
Athou?nd business men must tell where.
they are to be found in temporaryqusr‘

tere. sud advertisements are u indispen-
cable to bring order out of confusion of
business interests as local items Ire to

check the circulation of wild stories sud
prevent {2OIM panics. Karen Ml “10
necessity hat the nenspsper hss become
to civilized sociely‘eov-vividly illuntnted
as during the lsst three weeks. in mug-11:;
sud there are stories, ?ying ‘thst the -

bum: has had its revert! for uululms in
clearing ?fty thousand dollm since the
?re; but than us absurd angstruions.
Perhaps one qusrter of that sum ha been
realized, which is not. hul business antler
such calamitous circumstsnces.

Time oblitonm the victor; of opinion
and con?rms the decisipus ofutngeF—Cxc-
EEO.
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Home tad, Shi Ou-
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' lilding Materials;

Fanning Implementa-
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A full and couple“
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A New and Complete Stock of
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Selected «penny for ch.
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TINilliiAgE’SHEET IRON, COPPER.
'

BANOA TIN,
WIRE.

STovil-zs, RANGES,
, PUMPS. HOSE.

Iron and Leadj’?w,
cut mucous-mg

Hollow-Wade,
House-Furnishing Hardware,

In, Etc; and ,

MANUFACTURER 01' ALL KINDS

'l‘ln,‘Copper and Sheet-
unaware.
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DRUGS.

CHEMICALS and

PATENT mmcmns,
0! ln Miplionl.

PAINTS, ‘

OILS,
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HAIR. FLESH, SHOE.

WHITEWASH, Av. PAINT BRUSHES
0! 111 kinda.
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Soaps and Perfumery
Kept conlunuy on land.
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Tibballs’ Superior Teams !

Teaming or allKinds Dong.

‘ VESSELS DISCHARGED!

‘ BEST OF CORD-WOOD. CHEAP!
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Furnished to Vessels sud Families
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The (handed in th oWotld.
The Judge: the IVholc World ; and “a

Trial Fifteen Ytara Duration.

THE UNIVERSAL lect:
“THE WEELER dz \VILSON 8E W-
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